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Abstract – Northern Poland is inhabited by native Apis mellifera mellifera (AMM) and the non-native A. m.
carnica (AMC) which was introduced by beekeepers. However, hybrids between the two subspecies of honey
bee are relatively rare. The lower than expected proportion of hybrids is hypothesised to be related to
reproductive isolation between AMM and AMC. To verify this hypothesis, we allowed the AMM and AMC
queens to be naturally inseminated in an area inhabited by both AMM and AMC drones. Genotype of the
queens and their sexual partners were derived based on random samples of their worker offspring. Assignment
of parental genotypes to the two subspecies was performed with a Bayesian clustering method. In colonies
headed by AMM queens, workers were fathered mainly by AMM drones. On the other hand, in colonies
headed by AMC queens workers were fathered by drones of both subspecies. The partial reproductive isolation
reported here between AMM and AMC may facilitate conservation of the declining population of AMM.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The honey bee (Apis mellifera) is a species
with a wide geographical range and consider-
able variation. Based on morphology and
molecular data, up to 30 subspecies of honey
bees are distinguished (Ruttner 1988; De la
Rúa et al. 2009). Probably, all the subspecies
are capable of interbreeding and producing
fertile offspring, at least under instrumental
insemination (Koeniger and Koeniger 2000). It
is not clear how various subspecies maintain
their distinctiveness in hybrid zones, where
ranges of two subspecies come in contact
without geographical barriers (Badino et al.
1982; Nazzi 1992). This may be related to
partial reproductive isolation between the
subspecies (Koeniger et al. 1989) or low
fitness of hybrids (Beekman et al. 2007, 2012).
In Europe, there are two distinct evolutionary
lineages of honey bees: M and C (Ruttner 1988;
Meixner et al. 2007). The existence of these two
divergent evolutionary units results from two
independent colonisation events (Garnery et al.
1992; Han et al. 2012). The contact between both
lineages was established along the mountain
ranges of central Europe, i.e. the Alps and
Carpathians (Ruttner 1988). The presence of the
hybrid zone betweenM and C lineages in this area
was confirmed by Meixner et al. (2007). If such a
contact zone is to be maintained, restrictions to
free gene flow between both populations would
be necessary.
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Northern Poland was originally inhabited by
A. m. mellifera (hereafter AMM) representing
the M lineage. However, most beekeepers in
this area prefer non-native A. m. carnica
(hereafter AMC), representing the C lineage,
which led to a massive import of this subspecies
(Meixner et al. 2010, Semkiw and Skubida
2010). Given high dispersal rates (Schmidt
1995, Mistro et al. 2005) and short generation
times of honey bees, several decades of active
propagation of AMC in the natural range of
AMM would seem enough time for complete
hybridisation of the two subspecies. Nonethe-
less, in some parts of Poland, relatively little
admixture of AMM populations has been
reported (Meixner et al. 2007; Oleksa et al.
2011). Earlier studies (Soland-Reckeweg et al.
2009) and our preliminary observations (unpub-
lished data) showed that hybrids of AMM and
AMC are relatively rare even if the two
subspecies are kept in sympatry by beekeepers.
The relatively low frequency of hybrids indi-
cates limited gene flow between the two
subspecies. This may result from partial repro-
ductive isolation between the subspecies or low
fitness of hybrids. The reproductive isolation
can be related to preferential mating between
queens and drones of the same subspecies.
Partial reproductive isolation has been already
observed in some honey bee subspecies (Kerr
and Bueno 1970; Koeniger et al. 1989; Holmes
et al. 2010).
In this study, we demonstrate evidence for
reproductive isolation between AMM and
AMC. In an area inhabited by both AMM and
AMC, we introduced unmated queens of the
two subspecies and determined the presence of
hybrids in their offspring. We expected workers
to be fathered more often by drones of the same
subspecies as the mother queen.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Design of experiment
The experimental site was situated in the vicinity
of Rychliki in northern Poland, 53°58'23"N,
19°35'44"E. This area is a typical postglacial land-
scape with relatively fertile soils developed on
moraines. Agriculture is the predominat form of land
use (74 % of the municipality of Rychliki), while
highly fragmented forests cover 17 %. Beekeeping is
well established in this area, and the density of
managed bee populations is estimated to be 4.4
colonies/km2 (Semkiw and Skubida 2010). There is
also a viable feral population of honey bees inhabit-
ing hollow trees (Oleksa et al. 2013). The density of
the feral population was estimated as 0.1 colonies/
km2. Most beekeepers declare that they keep AMC,
while our preliminary studies show that most colo-
nies belong to the native AMM (unpublished data).
The experiment was carried out between 25 June
and 11 August 2011. We used 48 virgin queens (24
AMM and 24 AMC) which were reared from
progeny of 6 mother queens (3 AMM and 3 AMC).
From each mother queen, 8 virgin queens were
obtained. The AMM queens were from the Augus-
towska breeding line preserved in a closed area for
breeding (described by Oleksa et al. 2011), while the
AMC queens were from the commercially available
breeding line Kortówka (Costa et al. 2012). The
virgin queens were introduced into mini-plus nuclei
with six combs and about 2,500 AMC workers
(Siuda et al. 2011). Soon after the queens started
egg laying, their sealed brood was moved into an
incubator (34.5 °C). The emerged workers were
preserved in absolute ethanol. For the analysis,
8 workers per colony were used. Until extraction,
samples were stored in −20 °C.
Additionally, we examined the gene pool of the
local honey bee population, which was the putative
source of drones inseminating the queens. For this
purpose, we sampled 100 colonies from three
neighbouring apiaries (38, 32 and 30 colonies from
each apiary, respectively; each colony represented by
one worker).
2.2. Molecular analyses
Total genomic DNA was extracted from insect
thoraxes with EZNA Insect Easy DNA Kit (Omega
Bio-Tek, Norcross, GA, USA) according to the
standard protocol of the manufacturer, and then
subjected to PCR (polymerase chain reaction) treat-
ment. In the study, we used 17 nuclear microsatellite
loci (Solignac et al. 2003), amplified in two
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multiplex reactions: multiplex 1: A113, A24, A7,
A88, Ap28, Ap43, Ap55 and Ap66; multiplex 2:
A025, Ac011, Ap090, Ap103, Ap226, Ap238,
Ap243, Ap249 and Ap256. Forward primers for
these loci were 5′-labelled with fluorescent dyes to
enable their simultaneous detection during capillary
electrophoresis. Multiplex PCR was performed using
the Multiplex PCR Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany)
following the recommended protocol in a final
reaction volume of 10 μL (5 μL of 2× QIAGEN
Multiplex Master Mix, 4 μL of primer mix and 1 μL
of template DNA). The PCR cycling started with an
initial incubation at 95 °C for 15 min. It was followed
by nine touchdown cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 60 °C
(−0.5 °C per cycle) for 1 min 30 s and 72 °C for
1 min, and 24 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for
1 min 30 s and 72 °C for 1 min. Finally, tubes were
incubated at 72 °C for 10 min. Amplifications were
carried out using PTC200 thermocycler (BioRad,
Hercules, CA, USA).
The separation of fragments was carried out on
automated sequencer ABI PRISM 3130xl (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) using the internal
size standard (LIZ 600; Applied Biosystems). Result-
ing electropherograms were scored using GeneScan
v.3.7 and Genotyper v.3.7 software (Applied Bio-
systems).
2.3. Statistical procedures
Maternal (diploid) and paternal (haploid) geno-
types were inferred for each colony based on random
samples of 8 worker genotypes. For this purpose, we
used a Bayesian approach elaborated originally to
estimate heterogeneity among pools of parental
gametes (Chybicki 2013). The method assumes data
consisting of progeny groups, each originated from
mating between a single mother and a number of
fathers. Paternal populations might differ among
families, so that each family can reveal a degree of
(unknown and estimable) divergence from a base
population of fathers. To account for divergence, the
F model (reviewed in Gaggiotti and Foll 2010) is
assumed as a prior distribution for paternal allele
frequencies. For the estimation, we used the Gibbs
sampler (Hoff 2009). Because the originally devel-
oped method assumes maternal genotypes to be
known, here we used the refined algorithm which
allows maternal genotypes to be unknown and
estimable quantities. For this purpose, we developed
the specific sampling scheme, described in detail in
the Appendix. Genotypes were inferred using a
Pascal program (MSF; available from IJC upon
request), based on 50,000 iterations, rejecting the
first 10,000 for burn-in. Because queen genotypes
were identified based on relatively small samples of
offspring, there is a probability of not detecting one
of two queen alleles (when a queen is heterozygous),
equal to ε00.5^(n-1) [n (number of offspring geno-
types) 08]. In this study ,the average ε equalled to
0.00781, allowing us to conclude that sampling of a
limited number of workers had a negligible effect on
the observed heterozygosities.
General characteristics of genetic diversity (allele
frequencies, observed and expected heterozygosity,
and polymorphism information content) for the
parental population were computed using GenAlEx
(Peakall and Smouse 2006).
Assignment of parental genotypes to the two
subspecies (AMM and AMC) was performed with
Bayesian clustering implemented in the InStruct
software (Gao et al. 2007). The method assumes that
there are K populations, each of which is character-
ised by a set of allele frequencies at each locus.
Individuals in the sample are probabilistically
assigned to one of the populations, or jointly to two
or more populations, if their genotypes indicate they
are admixed. The Markov Chain Monte Carlo
method allows the posterior probability distribution
to be computed for estimated parameters. This
method is similar to the widely used STRUCTURE
algorithm (originally described in Pritchard et al.
2000); however, it does not account for the presence
of Hardy–Weinberg and linkage disequilibrium. We
preferred InStruct to STRUCTURE because our data
were partially composed of haploid drones, which
were treated as homozygotes carrying two copies of
each allele at each locus. This resulted in an excess of
homozygous genotypes and the violation of the
assumptions of Hardy–Weinberg model. It should be
noted, however, that analysis with STRUCTURE
resulted in almost identical results (not presented or
discussed here to limit the length of this paper).
InStruct allows for different assumptions on the
ancestry of the population (i.e. ancestral populations
could be admixed or not admixed). We used the
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admixture model, which assumes that each individual
(i) has inherited some fraction of its genome from
ancestors in all K populations, and the correlated
allele frequency model. A burn-in of 100,000
iterations, followed by 1,000,000 iterations was
applied. In the analysis, queen and drone genotypes,
inferred from workers’ genotypes (see above), were
included. Haploid males were treated as homozygotes
carrying two copies of each allele at each locus.
Individual assignment probabilities to AMM, qAMM,
together with their variances, were estimated for each
genotype. Studied bees were expected to belong to
two distinct groups (the two subspecies); however, to
verify this assumptions, the ad hoc statistic of ΔK
(Evanno et al. 2005) was used to find the most likely
uppermost level of structure. Five runs for each K-
value, ranging from 1 to 5, were used. This analysis
confirmed K02 as the most likely number of
populations that has contributed to the gene pool of
the studied bees. We thus report results only for K02.
The relationship between the subspecific assign-
ment of the queens and assignment of their sexual
partners (median computed over the groups of
drones) was assessed by Spearman's rank correlation
and regression analysis. We preferred reduced major
axis to ordinary least square regression because both
variables are measured with error and distribution of
errors is symmetrical (Smith 2009), as is the case of
assignment probabilities based on genotype cluster-
ing. In order to assess confidence intervals for a slope
and intercept coefficient, we performed bootstrap
analyses based on assignment probabilities of drones
within families taken as independent replicates. The
procedure relied on drawing (with replacement) a
random sample of drones from a given family, for
which median value of assignment probability was
estimated. Then, bootstrap medians were used along
with (fixed) assignment probabilities for the queens
to compute bootstrap slope and intercept. 95 %
confidence intervals were obtained based on 10,000
bootstrap replicates. Comparison of assignment prob-
abilities between groups of bees included in the
experiment were performed with Mann–Whitney U
tests with Bonferroni correction for multiple compar-
isons. Calculations (except for bootstrap) were made
with PAST data analysis package (Hammer et al.
2012). Bootstrap procedure was implemented in ad
hoc Pascal computer program.
3. RESULTS
The queens returned from the nuptial flights
and started to lay eggs in all but three cases (all
in AMM). Therefore, the analyses were based
on 24 AMC and 21 AMM colonies.
All 17 microsatellite loci were moderately to
highly polymorphic in the worker progeny,
providing useful information for inferring pa-
rental genotypes (for detailed information on
characteristics of genetic diversity, see supple-
mentary online resources)
In the total sample of inferred queen
genotypes, there were 115 alleles at 17 loci,
where 49 alleles could be described as rare,
with a frequency of 5 % or less (pi≤0.05).
The number of alleles was higher in AMM
queens (98 alleles, including 54 rare alleles)
than in AMC queens (91 alleles, 62 rare
alleles). In the total paternal population
(drones that mated with AMM and AMC),
there were 144 alleles (86 rare alleles). Sexual
partners of AMC were more diverse in terms
of allelic richness than those of AMM (133
and 113 alleles, respectively, with 82 and 86
rare alleles).
Queens of both subspecies showed similar
levels of observed heterozygosity (0.59±0.05 in
AMC vs. 0.61±0.03 in AMM). Comparison of
observed and estimated heterozygosities (values
of He 0.54±0.05 and 0.56±0.03, respectively)
showed that there was significant heterozygote
excess in both subspecies (values ofFwere −0.09±
0.03 and −0.08±0.03, respectively). No
departures from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium
were detected, except for two loci in AMM
(Ap243 and Ap256; Table I).
Bees from nearby apiaries were not a
homogeneous group, as indicated by the signs
of Wahlund effect, i.e. reduction of heterozy-
gosity (F00.16±0.03) and deviations from
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (in 7 of 17 loci)
caused by the presence of subpopulation struc-
ture (Online Resource 1). Although most of
these bees were unambiguously classified as
AMM by InStruct analysis, there were also
AMCs, probably as a result of recent importa-
tion of queens (as claimed by beekeepers).
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Among 100 examined colonies from local
apiaries, 19 did not differ significantly from
AMC, 58 did not differ from AMM and the
rest (23 colonies) represented hybrids. The
median proportion of AMM genes in the
genetic pool of local bees amounted to
Table I. Proportion of genes of Apis mellifera mellifera (qAMM) estimated by InStruct clustering (medians with
25–75 % percentiles) and pairwise differences between studied groups of bees (significance of Mann–Whitney
U test for differences between pairs of groups, Bonferroni corrected).
Group n qAMM Mann–Whitney pairwise comparisions
1 2 3 4 5
1. AMC queens 24 0.015 (0.003, 0.080)
2. Drones inseminating AMC queens 184 0.811 (0.019, 0.991) ***
3. AMM queens 21 0.882 (0.661, 0.994) *** ns
4. Drones inseminating AMM queens 156 0.991 (0.842, 0.996) *** *** ns
5. Workers from nearby apiaries 100 0.865 (0.395, 0.989) *** ns ns ***
ns no significant difference, AMC A. m. carnica, AMM A. m. mellifera











































Figure 1. Comparison of assignment probabilities of queens (AMC A. m. carnica, AMMA. m. mellifera), their sexual
partners and bees from nearby apiaries. For each sample, the 25–75 % quartiles are drawn using a box. The median is
shownwith a horizontal line inside the box. Thewhiskers are drawn from the top of the box to the largest data point less
than 1.5 times the box height above the box (the "upper inner fence"), and similarly below the box. Values outside the
inner fences are shown as circles, values further than 3 times the box height from the box (the "outer fences") are shown
as stars.Horizontal lines indicate pairwise differences between studied groups of bees (significance of Mann–Whitney
U test for differences between pairs of groups, Bonferroni corrected, ns not significant, ***p<0.001).
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86.5 % (Online Resource 2). If there is random
mating, it could be expected that drones
inseminating AMC and AMM queens should
exhibit similar assignment coefficient as these
local colonies (Fig. 1). The two groups of drones
showed, however, directional deviations towards
proportions detected in AMC and AMM queens.
Especially, drones inseminating AMM had a
higher proportion of AMM genes than bees from
local apiaries (P<0.0001, Mann–Whitney U test;
Table I), while the difference between drones
inseminating AMC queens and bees from local
apiaries was insignificant.
Assignment probabilities of maternal geno-
types positively correlated with the median
assignment of their sexual partners (Spearman's
rank correlation, rs00.589, n045, P00.0004;
Fig. 2). Progeny of AMM queens was fathered
almost exclusively by drones from their own
subspecies. However, progeny of AMC queens
was fathered by drones from both subspecies. In
the case of AMM, 95 % bootstrap confidence
intervals around slope coefficient did not include
zero (0.422, 1.071), revealing a positive associa-
tion between assignment probabilities of queens
and drones. In contrast, in AMC, the slope
coefficient was not significantly different from
zero (95 % CI: −3.056, 3.901).
4. DISCUSSION
The results presented here suggest partial
reproductive isolation between AMM and
AMC. The isolation is asymmetrical. The
progeny of AMM queens was fathered almost
exclusively by AMM drones. On the other
hand, progeny of AMC queens was fathered
by drones of both subspecies. The drones which
fathered AMC progeny tended to be more
similar to AMC than drones in nearby apiaries,
though the difference was not significant. The
results could be affected to some degree by
lower availability of AMC drones in the study
area, It is possible that in presence of equal
proportion of drones of both subspecies, AMC
queens would show higher preference to drones of
the same subspecies. In order to solve this
problem, an experiment should be conducted in
an isolated mating site where the presence of
drones can be controlled. However, the large
difference between subspecific assignment of
drones which fathered progeny of AMM and
AMC queens provides evidence for partial repro-
ductive isolation between the two subspecies.
The asymmetry of reproductive isolation
between AMM and AMC agrees with the
reinforcement hypothesis suggesting that repro-
ductive isolation would evolve in zones of
overlap between subspecies (Howard 1993).
Such reinforcement is more likely to evolve in
the Augustowska breeding line of AMM. This
breeding line is largely under natural selection
and in constant risk of hybridisation with AMC.
On the other hand, the commercial breeding
lines of AMC are under artificial selection and
there is no risk of hybridisation with AMM





























Probability of assignment of queen to AMM
Figure 2. Relationship between assignment probabil-
ities of queens and median assignment of their sexual
partners (values represent probability of being A. m.
mellifera). Circles indicate A. m. mellifera (AMM)
and squares A. m. carnica (AMC). For both groups,
regression lines were fitted with reduced major axis
method: AMC dotted line, y03.26x+0.46, R200.04,
P00.37; AMM solid line, y00.58x+0.47, R200.34,
P00.005.
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The mechanisms of reproductive isolation can
be related to both prezygotic and postzygotic
barriers (reviewed by Koeniger and Koeniger
2000). The prezygotic barriers are differences
between subspecies in: location of drone congre-
gation areas, time of mating flights, shape and
size of copulatory organs or survival of sperma-
tozoa in spermatheca (Phiancharoen et al. 2004).
There is some evidence concerning the pre-
zygotic barriers between honey bee subspecies.
AMC drones search for queens at a higher altitude
than A. m. ligustica drones (Koeniger et al. 1989).
On the other hand, the differences in time of day
between honey bee subspecies when drones
perform mating flights are small (Drescher 1969;
Tuchashvili 1969; Rowell et al. 1986) and
probably not important for the reproductive
isolation. There are, however, differences in this
respect between two colour morphs of A. cerana
(Oldroyd et al. 2006). In contrast to the prezygotic
barriers mentioned above, there is no information
about postzygotic barriers between honey
bee subspecies—the hybrids, for example
the Buckfast breading line, are both viable and
fertile.
A lower than expected proportion of hybrids in
places where AMM and AMC are kept in
sympatry (Soland-Reckeweg et al. 2009; own
observations) can be related not only to the
reproductive isolation but also to the lower fitness
of the hybrids. In the warmer coastal regions of
Tasmania, AMM readily hybridised with A. m.
ligustica, but in cooler mountain regions there was
much less hybridisation and AMM was more
abundant (Oldroyd et al. 1995). Selective survival
of subspecies in various environments was also
observed in South America where African and
European honey bee subspecies have been intro-
duced (Sheppard et al. 1991).
The partial reproductive isolation reported
here between AMM and AMC may facilitate
the protection of AMM. Even in the absence of
spatial isolation, a relatively large proportion of
colonies can be maintained pure. Moreover,
hybrids and non-native bees can be further
eliminated by natural selection, as pure AMM
may be better adapted to the environment within
its native range.
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Appendix
Here, we explain details of the sampling
scheme used for the inference of maternal
genotypes, given half-sib progeny samples. As
in Chybicki (2013), we denote the conditional
probability for the j-th offspring’s genotype
present in the i-th family as Pr(Oij|Mi,{pilm}),
where Mi is a genotype of the mother common
to all offspring in the i-th family and {pilm} is a
set of allele frequencies in a subpopulation of
fathers (l01…L, m01…Ml, where L – a number
of loci, Ml – a number of alleles at the l-th




  ¼ Π j Pr Oij Mi; pilmf gj
 
:
In order to sample Mi, we used the Metrop-
olis algorithm, taking a categorical uniform
distribution as a prior for Mi. Given the set of
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parameter values at the s-th iteration (Mi
(s),
{pilm}
(s)), new maternal genotype for the i-th
family was obtained as follows:
1. Propose new maternal genotype (Mi
*): At
the l-th randomly chosen locus, one ran-
domly chosen allele in maternal genotype
was replaced with another allelic state
randomly selected (with replacement) out
of Ml allelic states available at that locus.
2. Compute the acceptance ratio. Given the
uniform prior and the symmetric proposal
distribution, the acceptance ratio equals:
R ¼ L Oijf g;M

i ; pilmf gðsÞð Þ
L Oijf g;M ðsÞi ; pilmf gðsÞð Þ
3. Update maternal genotype: Mi
(s+1)0Mi
* with




Maternal genotypes were updated cyclically,
together with the remaining parameters of the
model (see Chybicki 2013).
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